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FSC WELCOMES CORPORATE COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT VEHICLE DRAFT
LEGISLATION
The Financial Services Council (FSC) welcomes the revised draft legislation released by the Government today
to implement the Corporate Collective Investment Vehicle (CCIV).
FSC CEO Sally Loane said: “The FSC has been advocating for the introduction of the CCIV for many years
because of its potential to unlock significantly increased export investment in Australia’s sophisticated funds
management industry.”
“We are supportive of significant changes to the revised draft, particularly to remove tax penalties on CCIVs,
increase flexibility on CCIVs using custodians, improve the ability of CCIVs to list on financial markets, and allow
cross-investment between CCIV sub-funds.
“The FSC will review the draft closely with members and respond to the consultation in due course.
“Finalising a competitive CCIV regime and removing tax barriers on Australian fund managers will help deliver
an economic windfall as the economy recovers from the COVID-induced downturn,” Ms Loane said.
“Foreign capital currently only contributes just over five per cent of investment into Australian managed funds,
$126bn as a proportion of $2.2 trillion. The FSC has long advocated for using our large and successful funds
management sector’s untapped potential as a major export opportunity.
“We want to see Australia financial services industry continue to grow, and reforms such as the CCIV will
ensure the industry and Australia can help drive the economy forward,” Ms Loane said.
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About the Financial Services Council
The Financial Services Council (FSC) has over 100 members representing Australia's retail and wholesale funds management businesses,
superannuation funds, life insurers, financial advisory networks and licensed trustee companies. The industry is responsible for investing almost
$3 trillion on behalf of more than 15.6 million Australians. The pool of funds under management is larger than Australia’s GDP and the
capitalisation of the Australian Securities Exchange and is the fourth largest pool of managed funds in the world.

